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EDITORIALS
You and the Schools

Torrance. High School will graduate 263 seniors Ihis 
yjear,

In September, some 2100 kindergarteners are expected 
to enter Torram-c's elementary schools.

This, school administrators say, is one of the big rea 
sons why the $10.000,000 bond issue for additional schools 
was placed on the June 7 ballot.

Looking ahead, officials estimate the present enroll 
ment in Torrance Schools will increase from the present 
12,457 to about 30,000 by 1960.

At the present time, the Board of Education is selling 
the balance of the bonds which were voted in the last bond 
election to carry final payments on several school building 
projects, and is opening bids on the establishment of a 
temporary addition to the service unit.

If (he bond election is successful, bonds would he 
sold as the bonding capacity of the district increases from 
assessed valuation and growth. The district would be able 
to obtain about $,iOO,000 a year out of this bond issue from 
Ihe payoff schedule or the retirement schedule of the bonds. 

The balance would be obtained from increases in 
assessed valuation. Sale of bonds cannot, exceed a total 
of 10 per cent of the district's increase in assessed valu 
ation each year.

Administrators estimate that between $l..r)00,000 and 
$2,000,000 would be available the first year if bonds were 
approved. Much of this would be alloted to South Torrance 
High School, which the Hoard has declared should begin 
almost immediately to have it ready by the time North 
Torrance High School reaches its capacity.

Other funds would be used to buy more sites and 
build new elementary schools. The two elementary schools 
now under construction and the two on the planning boards 
are being paid for out of funds voted in March, lflf>4.

Building must be accelerated, officials declared, he- 
cause new people move into Torrance faster than buildings 
can be built to get children off double session.

The bond issue is needed, officials said, because the 
increase in assessed valuation docs not keep up with the 
number of people moving into the city.

"If the pupil growth increases much faster than 
the increase in assessed valuation, it will be necessary for 
the district lo turn to the State Aid .Building Program, but 
we will avoid this as long as possible," said Darwin l jar- 
rish, vice president of the Board of Education.

A two-thirds majority is needed for passage of the 
bond issue. A look at the rapidly mushrooming population 
of Torrance should give everyone an idea of why this 
additional money is needed to house school children.

Don't let your vote be the one lacking for a two-thirds 
majority. __ ___ __

THE MAIL BOX

Call Of The Wild

AFTER HOURS
By JOIfN MORLKY

Slogans for Trash
T noticed in the Torrance 

Herald of May l»th that the 
City of Torrance Is to have 17

Pedestrian Use." Now. to my 
way of thinking this state 
ment Isn't much more stimu 
lating than "For Refuse 
Only," or "Keep Your City 
Clean," and everyone has had 
ample, time to observe that 
these statements are pretty 
well Ignored.

I have a suggestion that 
may or may not he a good 
one. Personally, I like it.

Why not have a contest, giv- 
ing money pri/es for the hesl 
slogan thought up by our 
youth of Torrance for use 
on the trash cans. Something 
provocative like "Litter Is my 
favorite dish," or "Uh Uh-Not

dlans," directed by !-*o Ma- 
ronto who. In my opinion, did 
a very good Job. aided, of 
course, by his rast which in 
turn did very good work.

The Play, In my estimation, 
was a success. However, a 
gloom hung over the auditor 
ium as I judged less than 100 
persons were there, when that 
auditorium should have been 
jammed. Why?

During the past week I havr 
been exposed to the Industrial 
areas of Michigan, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. I have 
tallied with both sides in: 
"guaranteed annual wages," 
Including the worker himself. 
It Is developing Into one of the

labor - management relations 
and will he fought to the fin 
ish. The present demands (if 
the CIO-UAW are probably 
the most revolutionary ever 
presented by a labor union. If 
successful they could change 
the whole economy of this na 
tion.
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are going to be? Who will 
guarantee the amount of the 
federal and state tax? Who 
will guarantee thn investor 
that he will get some return

invest n nt which

ha
profe

on the side alk Or
something prosaic like "This 
In your city let's keep R 
clean." I personally favor the 
humorous side. These sugges 
tions aren't exactly gems and 
I know the kids could think 
up some real clever slogans, 
and In this way would bo much 
more conscious of the problem

1 don't mean to pin tin-blame 
on the youth of our city for the 
state our business district Is 
In. I've seen some elders set 
ting some mighty hart ex 
amples. Also we'tl need the co 
operation of nur merchants 
no sweeping the stuff out of

> an amateur, and 
without help and the backing 
of family and friends, they 
lose confidence.

Mrs. PEARL CLOWARD

A Street Plan
Editor, Torrance HEMALU:

After reading your editori 
als of April 2(5 regarding 
courts and access to the free, 
ways I thought you might be 
Interested In another angle of 
assistance to the comprehen 
sive plans for the Torrance of 
tomorrow.

Emerald St.. Domln||Liez SI., 
208th St., East Road. . . what's

possible the Jobs that the la 
bor union thrives on? Not one 
labor leader I talked with 
from top to bottom In Detroit 
was able to answer the above 
questions. Their attitude ks: 
"That's t h i management's 
worry."

TV -fr -k
There Is a tendency to be 

lieve that the CIO-UAW de 
mand for guaranteed annual 
wages Is new. and confined to 
the automobile industry! Ac 
tually some of the strongest, 
unions have loined CIO-UAW

th. ands like the

In na The

the stor. the ets. I
stpaknow du

market
price.

After some prize slogans 
have, been selected, perhaps 
we could Interest some of our 
local artists In school to paint 
the slogans on the trash cans. 
Maybe we could have a slogan- 
painting day In El Prado Park 
that would Interest the whole 
community. We could watch 
our young artists at work 
and a» th* same time plant 
the «eed of cleanliness In our 
populace. It's a nice city, and 
a picturesque city let's un- 
cover It.

HELEN LORANOKR
P.S. I want to compliment 

the city on purchasing add! 
tlonal trash cans. It's a step 
In the right direction.

road should ft
MeRae's new v.
dondo to Main St. anil on.
Check Ihis on your map.

Of course. Supervisor Halm 
Is all for 203rd St. which is 
going to be very expensive

preliminary work, while Emer 
ald SI. Is here and will cost 
very little comparatively to 
put through from the ocean to 
Main St. The old original maps 
of Ton-aure had it through 
from the P.E. shops to the 
heach with a street car. no 
less! 3o there you are east- 
west. Ingress-egress greatly 
needed and jut the right dis 
tance between 190th St. and 
Carson. The shift workers 
driving Torrance Blvd. iwith

International Union of Elec 
trical Worker* (CIO), of Radio 
Corporation of America and 
Phllco. The Ceramic and Silica 
Sand workers of Llbby-Owens 
Ford ... the National Marl-

unio the Brothi

UAWdoes not realize thai any 
unemployment Is costly for 
the employer.

To pay a man for not work- 
Ing Is a dangerous practice. It 
leads to abuse much like the 
state unemployment compen 
sation. If the OAW plan goes 
throgh, a lald-off worker in 
Detroit can draw up to $42 
per week from the state, and 
the company will make up the 
difference depending on his 
wage*. If he earns, let us say 
$100 at Ford, and he draws $-12 
unemployment from me State 
of Michigan, Ford will be re 
quired to pay him $58 weekly 
to make up the difference. It, 
Is questionable that (he work 
er is going to accept any kind 
of work offered by the state 
unemployment office, when he 
can stay home, or fish, and 
draw $100 per week for not 
working at all.

Hrlinil t,,day average Just un- 
dcr $IUO per week . . . $2.25 an 
hour. To guarantee that kind 
of wages to several hundred 
thousand workers at Ford, and 

Motors, and other 
icross thelarge corporatlo 

nation. Is to

fo 
wage

of "guaranteed an

workers. If we 
could accomplish this we 
would be along the road of 
permanent prosperity. It would 
also mean great advances In 
our society. But the real dan 
gers to the proposed plan of 
Hie CIO to Ford and General 
Alolors is that the plan does 
not provide for steady work 
. . . but for pay for the worker 
when he Is not working. We 
believe that both labor and 
management, should work out 
plans to assure workers more 
steady jobs with growing In 
comes. Hut paying a man for 
not. working i-ould he a gertous 
threat to our economy, for 
only a few companies can 
gamble on such unpredictable 
plans. If Ford and CM agree 
. . . which is not likely .... 
a lot of other companies will 
have to follow suit or face 
serious strikes, If this hap 
pens it will curb the dynamism 
of American Industry and dis 
courage investments. For what 
person with money to invest 
Is going to gamble with any 
Industry which guarantees 
wa^es in advance of Us sales 
and product acceptance? It 
perhaps can be done in some 
industries with modifications. 
With others It could be a ser 
ious threat to their very exis 
tence.

stage Is being set In 
I for one of the eco 

nomic and social dramas of 
our lime. The outcome could 
well affect the future Indus 
trial history of the nation. The 
signs I see here point to a 
compromise between manage 
ment and labor. Let's hope so.

Detr
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I was a big fat cigar 
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ig a cabin In

 alls

uld call it

was .silling right 
beside him, so I'm not spilling 
the beans when I report that 
Opllmlsl Hugh Wav really liv 
ed It up for about a half hour 
In Las Vegas last week. While 
perched in a modernistic cork- 
tail lounge along toward even 
ing. Hugh decided he wanted 
a cigar and beckoned the thin 
ly clad cigarette girl over. Aft 
er picking out a nice looking 
cheroot. Way tossed a silver 
dollar to Ihe lass, Jammed the 
ciKiir in his mouth, and said, 
"Keep the change." The girl 
didn't even say "Thank you." 
All she said was, "There Is no 
change. That cigar costs a dol 
lar, sir." He nearly swallowed

. . thus 
ve for

\ here the police were 
me thief stole a hlbis- 
i ib from the front of 
n ly landscaped home, 

he market for a tal- 
crabgrass and lawn 

th thief, if any are listen-
nteil

.limply nppnls me.
My wife thinks I'm smart, 

hut. to many folks I am aw 
fully stupid at limes.

For example. I don't know- 
very much about glasses, the 
seeing kind, so 1 should he 
excused on that point. But. I 
never am. It Isn't my fault be 
cause It was only during Ihe 
past six months that specta 
cles and I were formally in 
troduced.

One day last week. I was 
discussing with a prominent 
local optometrist the scientif 
ic art of separating a man's 
eyeballs from the outside 
world by means of twp re 
duced panes of glass. In the 
heat of discussion. I inadvert- 
enly mentioned that "the 
sides" of my frames don't fit 
properly. 

Well!
I didn't exactly set off an 

Hbomh. and 1 didn't tear up

(her did I bile my dog. bu t 
you would have thought I was 
sudden death from the look of 
pain that came over Ihe op 
tometrist's lace.

Aghast, his mouth fell wide 
open, his double chin qua Imp- 
led, his eyebrows Inlertwlnerl 
like morning glory vines, anrl 
he used his wrinkled handker 
chief to blot little beads of 
perspiration which kept dot 
ting his troubled brow.

I realized that I had won the 
blue plate special and some 
how I had created a Franken 
stein monster such as a gold 
fish (hat suddenly finds itself 
standing outside a flshhowl 
and peering through the glass 
at a eat safely submerged and 
happily purring bubbles Inside.

"Didn't you know?" ven 
tured the optometrist trem 
ulously, his lower lip quiver 
ing noticeably and his face as 
bleak ,is the plains of Kansas.

"Know whiil?"
"What you lusl said."
"Wbadti I s»yV'
"I can't repeat it."
"Well then, give me a Illtle 

ferinstance." I pleaded as one 
might throw a bone to a doff.

He hesitated. It was easy to 
see that he was weighing hi

I In
feel 

nning ride tin
to tragedy. *

I should have felt siek. But 
I dldn'l.

"Sir." I announced with a. 
show of unconcern, "some- 
(hliig funny has lust come over 
me and I think I'm going to 
laugh Inud enough to split my 
SIDES!"

He screamed twice. Once as 
he bolted traight up Into the 
air, and o me when he fled 
headlong i ito the setting sun

When \ ill I ever learn' 
Poor, stupll me._______

KSTABI.IKIIK1) ,(A\. I, 1914
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paper has me sti 
his story:

"Once upon a time there wn 
a girl bunny .lanlce Btmn> 
She was taking a walk in In. 
park. She fell then. There wa 
a big hear whose name wa 
.loe Bear. She started to run 
.loe Bear ran after I 
.1

nnd I realized It was 
helpless me against the hlg 
wide world.

"You called them "sides," he 
spluttered.

It dawned on me. My addle 
paled stuplty, my frightful 
phantom had struck again. 
This lime, the field of medi 
cine was the unwitting victim. 

In elementary school, Ihe 
kids used to call me "Pie 
Iron." Someone had figured 
out (hat pig Iron Just doesn't 
have the qualities of steel. In 
high school, my churns felt 
compelled to shorten my Id 
entification. Naturally, they 
couldn't call me "Pig," so 
they used the only other alter 
native. They called me "Iron" 

Which Is how I came to de- 
mand of myself that day as I 
stood accused before the op 
tometrist: "What hath thou 
wrought, Iron?"

Clearing my thront and mus 
tering; up my cowering cour- 
.-iKe, I drew a deep breath and 
blurted out: "Sir, would you 
mind tolling me If I have .said 
something wrong and. If so, 
how can I possibly make am 
ends for malicnlng your chos-

ThoroiiRhly unnerved but 
grlmlipped. the optometrist 
whispered hoarsely; "You cal-

Vi/~1 I AsTbclrAIrON 
E3g)5g I I g '_\J -J 
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(hi side

The Idea of "guaranteed an 
nual wages, "first appeared 
hack around 1800 or so, with 
Ihe National Wall Paper com 
pany guaranteeing Its employ 
ees 12 months work each year. 
Proctor & Gamble com any 
established a GAW prog-am 
bake in 192S, which Is sti I In 
effect. Also Seaboard Air Jnc 
railway, George Hormc & 
Co., William Wrlgley company, 
Nunn-Bush Shoe company, etc. 
For Ihe most part, all these 
plans worked pretty well, with 
certain modifications. The U.S. 
Department, of Ijibor reports 
that 10 years ago some 360 
companies established a fonn

the north to give more area of nAW " n<t thl" mm'" """> l?.e Iheh-sales and productloi
cd n-

and vouldafternoon 
hereof I write. 
The Civic Cente 

xpanded to Emerald St.

mand. If a corporation's busi 
ness is stable the year around. 
I here Is no need for a guaran 
teed annual wage. It Is where 
the sales volume fluctuates 
and production drops that. 
HAW seems important, In the 
case of the auto Industry, 
spring and fall are the best 
selling seasons. It Is impossible 
to gauge the acceptance of 
new models, etc. Mr. Reuther's 
theory that if he can "force 
GM and Ford to pay an annual 
wage, he can force them also 
to stabilize their sales and 
production," Is without founda 
tion. Again some union leaders 
seem to forget that employ 

ist anxious to stabil

"I know, I know." I admit 
ted like someone In the last 
stages of diy-rot, "hut what 
should I have said?"

He pulled himself together 
like a man who has Just walk 
ed inlo a charging bull. Quick 
ly, forcefully, with grim de 
termination, he snorted:

"They are not 'sides;' they 
are 'temples.' It was like a 
bu^le sounding reveille in the 
still morning air and it made
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Scored
 rainv ller.ild:
n It may concern
I think It concerns

all parents and student! of 
Narhonn* High School.

TViMrlan play, "Ten 1/ltMe In

employment, motor vehicle . . 
and the. extra parking requir 
ed.

When Domi iguez St. Is wid 
ened and ope led, It will give 
Ihe first wor by entrance to 
Torrance and permit Ihe Iraf- 
f c to angle In o Ihe downtown 
s reels. Indus ry can be kept 
n>rlh of this street and resl- 
d'ntlal to the aouth, thus iv- 
tiding the school crossing 
11 usances.

Now la the lime to get thii 
slreel through bnfore Ihs San 
ta Fe puts somt industry 
across Ha path

TEIJ FBBNHfin

to this date. 
Tim Mont fterloui Objection to 

CIO Plan
In certain businesses OAW 

could be made to work as It 
has been proven. Most, of the 
plans now In operation have 
their limitations In so far as 
a company haa a right to "ad 
Just" Us payments, depending 
on Us hank account. In other 
word*, there aiv safety valves 
to prevent bankruptcy, The 
present demand* of Ihe United 
Auto worken ICIO) to Gen 
eral Motors and Ford Is some- 
thing bHiically different than 
any of th« DAW plans now In

chanics on the Job and
costs lo a minimum. 

Perhaps sonio modified
guaranteed employment plan 
an be worked out between 
nanagement and labor. It will 
ic a good thing for the nation. 
Ve have today nationwide mi-

epresents only a token pay- 
ii.'lit to Ihe unemployed, Kven 
hough the amounl Is small 
he abuses are eiiormoUH. One 
HII only hazard a guess as to 

what might happen when a 
man I* paid as much for nut

 rlilng.
The present UAW-CIO pi
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